Summer Festival of Chamber Music
Paxton House, Scottish Borders
Friday 16 – Sunday 25 July 2021

Welcome to the 2021
Music at Paxton Festival
This year we feature a wonderful range of chamber music
presented by brilliant musicians who have prepared exciting
and captivating programmes especially for us.

Covid–19

The internationally-renowned pianist Imogen Cooper and the
outstanding duo of tenor James Gilchrist and pianist Anna
Tilbrook present monumental works by Schubert, and we are
thrilled that Imogen joins with the Maxwell Quartet – our Associate Ensemble
– to play Dvořák’s grand Piano Quintet in a performance unique to Paxton.
We are equally delighted to welcome pianist Steven Osborne, soprano
Elizabeth Watts and pianist Sholto Kynoch, and the brilliant Gould Piano Trio.
We also have a series of entertaining concerts inspired by exciting local events
and personalities, plus a masterclass, folk music, our family concert in Kelso
and – a festival first – fun music sessions for babies and young children!

We are working hard to ensure your
safety, and a full guide on what you can
expect during your visit can be viewed and
downloaded from our website. For seating
and ticketing information see the back of this
brochure. Please contact us if you have any

Our festival regulars will note a few changes in format this year, such as
revised concert durations and online presentation of pre-concert talks. These
alterations are intended solely for 2021 and we hope that you will understand
that they have been made to ensure that our performers and audiences alike
can immerse themselves in the music in a safe and secure environment.

questions or require further details: Elizabeth
Macdonald, General Manager 07719 702
265 info@musicatpaxton.co.uk

Finally, we would like to thank all those who have given their support to the
Festival in these exceptionally testing times, including the Patrons, Benefactors
and Friends of Music at Paxton, numerous trusts and foundations, our sponsors
and the team of volunteers.

Angus Smith, Artistic Director

Please note our new box office:
musicatpaxton.online.red61.co.uk / 0131 226 0009
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The Festival
All events are held in the Picture Gallery
unless otherwise noted. Performances
will last approximately 1 hour (unless
otherwise stated) with no interval.
We regret that we do not have a Festival
Marquee this year and, to adhere to
safety protocols, we can only hold Q&As
after final evening performances.

Pre-Festival Online Talks
This year Artistic Director Angus Smith
presents two short pre-festival talks,
FREE to view at musicatpaxton.co.uk.
Festival Introductory Talk · 15 min
The Grand Tour: Paxton, Potsdam
and Beyond · 20 min
Available online from 09 & 13 July

Watch Online [   ]
This year we will be discreetly filming
four concerts to allow audience
members who are unable to travel to
Paxton House an opportunity to view
these performances from their homes.
Look out for the camera symbol in the
brochure and see p.15 for further details.

Concert Programmes
This year we are unable to print and
distribute concert programmes. An
electronic copy (£2) that covers all the
concerts can be ordered when making
your ticket purchase from the box office;
this will be emailed to ticket holders in
advance of your visit. If you require your
programme before 01 July please email
info@musicatpaxton.co.uk
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Fri 16 July, 5pm & 8pm

Sat 17 July, 2pm · 45 min
Old Parish Church, Kelso

Steven Osborne Piano

Music at Paxton Family Concert:
Brook Street Band

—
Debussy
Deux Arabesques
Rêverie
Nocturne
Ballade slave

Danse Bohémienne
Mazurka
La plus que lent
Valse romantique
        
Suite bergamasque
Multiple award-winning Scottish pianist
Steven Osborne continues to delight
audiences around the world, earning
ecstatic reviews for his combination of
rare technical brilliance and supreme
musical insight. His programme features
two of Claude Debussy’s most enduring
and popular collections, the Deux
Arabesques and the Suite bergamasque,
which includes the beautiful Clair de
lune, together with an engaging trio of
rarely-heard early works and a quartet
of enchanting dance movements.
Tickets £25/£15 concessions
Sponsor: Neville & Katherine Cartwright

+

POST-CONCERT: Ticket holders for the
8pm concert are invited to stay on for a
short informal Q&A session with Steven
immediately after the concert.

“one of the outstanding

keyboard talents of our time”

The Financial Times

Lisete da Silva Bull
Baroque Flute & Recorder
Rachel Harris Baroque violin
Tatty Theo Baroque cello
Carolyn Gibley Harpsichord
—
Mr Handel’s Pleasure Gardens:
Welcome to 18th century England and
Scotland! The Band presents a lively
programme of dance music featuring
fireworks, water, animals and a whole
lot more! Recommended for all ages
from 5 years upwards.
Tickets £6/£4 concessions
FREE ENTRY for under 12s
In association with Kelso Music Society

Sat 17 July, 12 noon

Sally Simpson Fiddle
Catriona Hawksworth Keyboard
—
This dynamic young duo presents an
exciting blend of Scottish music and
their own new compositions influenced
by folk traditions in Scandinavia and
beyond.
Tickets £10/£6 concessions
In association with Live Music Now Scotland

“a high quality event for

both young and old,
aficionado or beginner”

Seen & Heard International
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Sat 17 July, 4pm & 8pm · 1 hr 20

Sun 18 July, 11am · 1 hr 30

Sun 18 July, 2.30pm & 5.30pm

James Gilchrist Tenor
Anna Tilbrook Piano

MASTERCLASS

Brook Street Band

with James Gilchrist Tenor
& Anna Tilbrook Piano
—
James and Anna offer insights to young
professional singers and advanced
students on interpretation and
technique, with extra tips for all on vocal
health informed by James’ background
in the medical profession.

—
The Grand Tour: Patrick Home of
Paxton’s travels in Germany and Italy

—
Schubert Winterreise, D.911
Schubert described Winterreise (‘Winter
Journey’) to a friend as “a cycle of
terrifying songs that please me more
than all the rest, and in time they will
please you too.” Wilhelm Müller’s poems
depict a solitary individual amid nature
at its cruellest and coldest as the singer
descends towards personal desolation.
It is a bleak vision, and yet James Gilchrist
and Anna Tilbrook are renowned for
finding warmth and piercing beauty
even in this extraordinarily dark story.
James Gilchrist is widely regarded as
one of the UK’s leading tenors. He is
especially celebrated for establishing
a deep rapport with audiences in his
spell-binding recitals.
Tickets £25/£15 concessions
Sponsor: Andrew & Hilary Walker

The session will conclude with James
and Anna performing Beethoven’s
ground-breaking song-cycle ‘An
die ferne Geliebte’ (‘To the distant
beloved’).
Tickets £10/£6 concessions
FREE ENTRY for accompanied children
Sponsor: Victor and Susan Wood

“remarkable virtuosity on the
part of both performers.”

International Record Review

JS Bach
Trio Sonata in G BWV 1038
Trio Sonata from ‘The Musical 		
Offering’ BWV 1079
Geminiani
Cello Sonata in A minor
Handel
Violin Sonata in G
Frederick the Great
Flute Sonata in C minor
Telemann
Intrada: Trio Sonata in D
The Brook Street Band presents a lively
and entertaining ‘travelogue’ that takes us
to Europe’s most distinguished courts and
fashionable cities. The itinerary follows
in the footsteps of Patrick Home, the
commissioner of Paxton House: student
years in Leipzig; first love at the court
of Frederick the Great; and numerous
Grand Tours to artist studios and Roman
ruins throughout Italy. The programme
includes music by Frederick the Great,
who was to play a crucial part in Patrick’s
life, and exuberant works by Handel and
Geminiani that bring an Italian flavour to
the proceedings.

Tue 20 July, 11.30am & 1.30pm · 45 min
Hayloft Gallery, Paxton House

Babies and Children Sessions
—
Fun music sessions for babies & young
children (6 months to 6 years), led by
Tracy Renton, Boogie Beat
Join Tracy for a lively and active class full
of singing, dancing, classical fairy tales
and stories which you can enjoy with
your little ones, then explore the stunning
Paxton House riverside setting, trails and
play areas.
Children must be accompanied by
a grown-up and grown-ups must be
accompanied by one or more children.
On purchasing your ticket, please
indicate how many children will be
attending.
Child tickets are limited to a maximum
of two per grown-up. If you would like
to bring more children with you, please
contact us on 07719 702265 before
booking your tickets.
We ask children to bring a scarf and
shaker or bells with them.
Tickets £6 per child (£3 siblings)
early booking is advised

Tickets £22/£13 concessions
See online pre-concert talk information on p.3:
‘The Grand Tour: Paxton, Potsdam and Beyond’
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Tue 20 July, 5pm & 8pm

Gould Piano Trio

Wed 21 July, 5pm & 8pm

Washington Post

One of the finest Piano Trios performing
worldwide today, the Gould bring a
wonderful combination of pieces to
Paxton. Beethoven wrote his Opus
1 set of piano trios in 1795, shortly
after he moved to Vienna, and these
engaging and genial works were not
only enthusiastically received but also
earned the composer a healthy sum
from sales of the music. Mendelssohn’s
late 2nd piano trio not only retains the
freshness of his youth but also captures
his fascination with the music of both
Bach and Beethoven.

See online pre-concert talk information on p.3:
‘The Grand Tour: Paxton, Potsdam and Beyond’

Tickets £22/£13 concessions
Online pass £12/£7 concessions

Lucy Gould Violin
Richard Lester Cello
Benjamin Frith Piano
—
Beethoven
Piano Trio in G, Op. 1 no. 2
Mendelssohn
Piano Trio No. 2 in C minor, Op. 66

“a musical fire that ignites
from the first bar.”

Maxwell Quartet
Colin Scobie & George Smith Violin
Elliott Perks Viola
Duncan Strachan Cello
—
Haydn					
String Quartet in G minor,
Op. 74 No. 3 ‘Rider’
Beethoven				
String Quartet in E flat, Op. 74 ‘Harp’
Haydn’s Op. 74 quartets were composed
in 1793, shortly after he had returned
to Vienna from London, and the set
of six is characterised by striking
variations in dynamics and increasing
virtuosity. Beethoven’s wonderful Op. 74
quartet, which owes its nickname to a
harp-like musical figure in the opening
movement, finds the composer in his
most relaxed mood.

Thu 22 July, 11.30am & 1.30pm · 45 min
Hayloft Gallery, Paxton House

Babies and Children Sessions
—
Fun music sessions for babies & young
children (6 months to 6 years), led by
Tracy Renton, Boogie Beat
Join Tracy for a lively and active class full
of singing, dancing, classical fairy tales
and stories which you can enjoy with
your little ones, then explore the stunning
Paxton House riverside setting, trails and
play areas.
Tickets £6 per child (£3 siblings)
early booking is advised
Please see page 7 for full booking details.

Tickets £22/£13 concessions
Online pass £12/£7 concessions

“remarkable joy and energy

from these Scottish musicians,
ideal interpreters of Haydn’s
mischievous jokes, sudden mood
swings and lyrical ingenuity.”

The Times on Maxwell Quartet
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Thu 22 July, 4pm & 8pm

Imogen Cooper Piano

—
Ravel
Sonatine; Jeux d’eau
Schubert
Piano Sonata in A minor, D.845
Regarded as one of the finest interpreters
of Classical and Romantic piano music,
Imogen Cooper is internationally
renowned for her virtuosity and lyricism.
Following the performance of his A minor
Sonata (D.845), Schubert wrote that
“several people assured me that under
my fingers the keys began to sing. If this
is so, it makes me very happy since

I cannot stand the wretched hacking
which is typical of even excellent pianists,
as it pleases neither the ear nor the heart!”
Paxton House’s beautiful position on
the on the banks of the River Tweed
is a gloriously apt setting for Ravel’s
Jeux d’eau, an early piece inspired by
cascading water and brooks.
Tickets £25/£15 concessions

+

POST-CONCERT: Ticket holders for the 8pm
performance are invited to stay on for a
short informal Q&A session with Imogen
immediately after the concert.

Fri 23 July, 4pm & 8pm

Sat 24 July, 12 noon

Maxwell Quartet

Eddie Seaman Pipes & Whistles
Luc McNally Voice & Guitar

Music at Paxton Associate Ensemble

Imogen Cooper Piano

—
Roukens				
Visions at Sea (for string quartet)
Dvořák
Piano Quintet No. 2 in A, Op. 81
We are delighted to present an exciting
‘first’ as Imogen Cooper and the
Maxwell Quartet combine to perform
Antonín Dvořák’s grand Piano Quintet in
A. Written in 1887 while the composer
was on holiday in the Bohemian
countryside and featuring one of the
composer’s most irresistible folk-style
tunes, the piece was an immediate
popular success at its first performance.
Joey Roukens’s Visions at Sea (2011) is
an evocative and haunting “dream sea
voyage” with “all kinds of ‘visions’ of the
Dutch maritime past.” Fragments from
sea shanties are quoted with echoes of
other 17th century sounds, notably music
by Sweelinck.

—
Eddie and Luc hail from Glasgow’s vibrant
traditional music scene. Their material is
a delightful combination of Scottish and
Northumbrian traditional music.
Tickets £10/£6 concessions
In association with Live Music Now Scotland

Tickets £25/£15 concessions
Online pass £12/£7 concessions

“there can scarcely be

any musician alive who is
more truly loved.”

New York Review of Books
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“brilliantly fresh, unexpected
and exhilarating”

The Herald on The Maxwell Quartet
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Sat 24 July, 4pm & 8pm

Sun 25 July, 11.30am

Sun 25 July, 4pm & 7pm

Elizabeth Watts Soprano
Sholto Kynoch Piano

Alex McCartney Lute

Concerto Caledonia

—
Richard Strauss
Das Rosenband; Wir beide wollen
springen; Morgen; Malven;
Schlechtes Wetter; Cäcilie;
Auf stillen Waldespfad
Op. 9 No. 1 (piano solo)

Rachmaninov
Lilacs; Fragment from Musset; 		
Son; Zdes’ Horosho; Ya zdhu tebya;
Oni otvetchali; Kakoye schastye
Grieg
Wedding Day at Troldhaugen
Op. 65 No. 6 (piano solo)

Britten
Sweet Polly Oliver; O waly waly;
Brisk Young Widow; Early one 		
morning; Oliver Cromwell

+

POST-CONCERT: Ticket holders for the 8pm
concert are invited to stay on for a short Q&A
session with Elizabeth and Sholto.
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With a voice described by International
Record Review as “one of the most
beautiful Britain has produced in a
generation”, Elizabeth Watts is
“now established as one of Britain’s
leading sopranos” (The Guardian).
A former BBC Radio 3 New Generation
Artist, Elizabeth makes frequent
appearances at the Royal Opera
House, the BBC Proms, and in recital
at Wigmore Hall and the Aldeburgh
Festival. Her wide-ranging programme
for Paxton with pianist Sholto Kynoch,
director of the Oxford Lieder Festival,
features a group of lush and romantic
songs by Strauss and a selection
of Britten’s inimitable folksong
arrangements.
Tickets £22/£13 concessions
Online pass £12/£7 concessions
Sponsor: Andrew & Celia Curran

—
The Flodden Flag
Paxton House is the home of the Flodden
Flag, a potent symbol of the members of
the Home family who died at the battle in
1513. Scottish lutenist Alex McCartney’s
beautiful programme of airs and dances
by composers such as John Dowland,
Anthony Holborne and Philip van Wilder
evokes both this tragic event and happier
times that followed.
Tickets £12/£8 concessions

Aaron McGregor & Gabi Maas violin
Lucia Capellaro baroque cello
David McGuinness fortepiano/director
—
Corelli
Trio Sonata Op. 1 No. 4   
William McGibbon
Trio Sonata No. 5, in imitation of Corelli   
Robert Mackintosh
‘Solo’ Sonata
Geminiani
The Broom of Cowdenknows;
Bonny Christy
J. G. Christoph Schetky
The Indian Queen:
a favourite Strathspey
Nathaniel Gow
The Cries of Edinburgh (medley)
‘Music for a Border Celebration’
Just over 200 years ago the Union Chain
Bridge
connecting
England
and Scotland
a good
jamming
session
across
the River
Tweedon
opened
just below
among
friends
period
Paxton
House.
As
we
look
forward
to
instruments”
the re-opening of the Bridge, Concerto
The Herald
Caledonia’s programme celebrates the
original historic feat of engineering with
Scottish and Italian music that was the
height of fashion in 1820.

“

Tickets £22/£13 concessions

“a good jamming session among

In partnership with The Friends
of the Union Chain Bridge

friends … on period instruments”

The Herald on Concerto Caledonia
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Visitor Information
How to get to Paxton House
By road: (postcode TD15 1SZ): The
entrance to Paxton House is on the
B6461/B6460 junction and the House is
signposted from the A1 Berwick-upon-Tweed
bypass. Please note: the Union Chain Bridge
at Horncliffe is closed until Spring 2022.
By rail: Berwick-upon-Tweed railway station
is on the East Coast Main Line. Paxton House
is a ten-minute taxi journey from the station.

Dining
Onsite: The Stables Tearoom will be open
throughout the festival, serving drinks,
light snacks and pastries.
01289 386 905 / paxtonhouse.co.uk
Or why not dig out the picnic hamper and
rug? Whilst we are unable to provide the
Festival Marquee or alternative cover this
year, there are plenty of picnic tables within
the grounds of Paxton.
Toilet facilities, with enhanced cleaning and
a one-way system in operation, will remain
open throughout the Festival.
In the village: The Cross Inn is a traditional
country pub, five minutes by car from the
House in the village of Paxton.
01289 384 877 / thecrossinn.co.uk

Accommodation
There are numerous local accommodation
providers, some within walking distance
of Paxton House: visitscotland.com /
visitnorthumberland.com / visitberwick.com
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Covid-19: Safety &
On-site Check-in
We have been awarded Visit
Britain’s accreditation as
recognition that Music at Paxton adheres
to Government and public health guidance.
During your visit to Paxton this summer you
will find a number of new safety measures
in place to protect you so that you focus
on enjoying the music. These have been
developed in line with legislation and advice
from the UK and Scottish governments
and include:
• Reduced venue capacities to enable
socially distanced seating at 1m. Please only
book tickets for your own household: tickets
purchased together will be seated as a group.
• Shorter performances with no intervals:
venues will be cleaned between events,
and hand sanitizer will be available at all
entrances/exits to the building.
• Depending on the government guidelines
and regulations at the time of the festival, it
may be necessary to ask everyone to wear
masks upon arrival at Paxton House and
whilst inside the building, and to operate
staggered entry times. A provisional time slot
for your entry into the Picture Gallery will be
sent to you in advance of the Festival in case
this is needed on the day of your visit.
We will continue to monitor the situation,
review our systems and adapt measures
where necessary, and all ticket-holders will
receive further information about applicable
‘on-the-day’ arrangements prior to your visit.
Please refer to our website for updates and to
view information on our FAQ page, or contact
us by email or phone if you have specific
questions you would like to ask.

How to Book
Tickets are available in
advance from Fringe/Red61:
0131 226 0009
musicatpaxton.online.
red61.co.uk
Public booking opens: Mon 26 April
Priority booking for Friends: Mon 19 April*
Priority booking for Patrons and Benefactors:
Mon 12 April
The onsite Festival Box Office will be
located in a gazebo on the grassy area
opposite the courtyard at Paxton House.
Unsold tickets for all events (including
our pre-festival concerts) will be available
for purchase from one hour before the
advertised concert.
Please note: we will not be accepting cash
payments at the onsite box office.
Concessions are available to those under 18,
in full time education, registered unemployed,
disabled persons and their carers/escorts.
Regretfully, we are not able to offer
concessions to senior citizens.

*To be eligible for priority booking, join the
Friends from £30 p.a. More information from
Friends Secretary Adrienne Thunder:
01669 620 685 / friends@musicatpaxton.co.uk
Please note: tickets are non-refundable and
non-transferable unless we are obliged to
postpone the Festival for health and safety
reasons, in which case full refunds will be
available on request.

Watch Online
Online passes to view performances with
this symbol    can also be purchased
from the Box Office at a cost of £12 (under
35s £7). The concerts will be broadcast ‘as
live’ at 8pm on the day after the event at
Paxton House and the films will be available
for viewing at any time up to Sunday 15
August. For further information and step-bystep user guidance please visit our website.

Doors, Access and Seating
Unless otherwise indicated, concerts take
place in the Picture Gallery (up the stairs at
the far side of the courtyard). Please note:
latecomers will not be admitted.
Paxton House has full disabled access,
although assistance may be required
for wheelchair users wishing to use the
lifts. We would encourage visitors with
additional access requirements to let us
know in advance, so that we can make all
arrangements necessary for your comfort.

Get Involved
Would you like to join our friendly team
of volunteers? Typical roles include
accommodation hosts, page turners and
front of house/box office assistants.
More information from Volunteers
Coordinator Marianne Butler:
01289 386 022 /
volunteers@musicatpaxton.co.uk
All details are correct at the time of going to press. We may be
obliged to make changes due to circumstances beyond our
control and reserve the right to do so. In such cases, we will
make every effort to notify ticket-holders as far in advance of
the performance as possible. Music at Paxton is registered in
Scotland No. SC305241 Charity No. SC037392
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Music At Paxton 2021: at a glance
Music at Paxton  … plus

FREE taster concerts in association with
Live Music Now Scotland and Paxton House. Booking details at musicatpaxton.co.uk
Sun 20 Jun 3pm

Huixin Hu, violin & Alena Bulkatetskaya, accordion

Sun 4 Jul

New Antonine Brass

3pm

Summer Festival of Chamber Music
Fri 16 Jul

Steven Osborne, piano

5pm & 8pm

Sat 17 Jul

12 noon

Sally Simpson, fiddle & Catriona Hawksworth, piano

Sat 17 Jul

2pm

Family concert: Brook Street Band (Old Parish Church, Kelso)

Sat 17 Jul

4pm & 8pm

James Gilchrist, tenor & Anna Tilbrook, piano

Sun 18 Jul 11am

Masterclass: James Gilchrist, tenor & Anna Tilbrook, piano

Sun 18 Jul 2.30pm & 5.30pm

The Grand Tour: Brook Street Band

Tue 20 Jul 11.30am & 1.30pm Boogie Beat for babies & children (Hayloft Gallery)
Tue 20 Jul 5pm & 8pm

Gould Piano Trio

Wed 21 Jul 5pm & 8pm

Maxwell Quartet

Thu 22 Jul 4pm & 8pm

Imogen Cooper, piano

Fri 23 Jul

4pm & 8pm

Maxwell Quartet & Imogen Cooper, piano

Sat 24 Jul

12 noon

Eddie Seaman, pipes/whistles & Luc McNally, voice/guitar

Sat 24 Jul

4pm & 8pm

Elizabeth Watts, soprano & Sholto Kynoch, piano

Sun 25 Jul 11.30am

The Flodden Flag: Alex McCartney, lute

Sun 25 Jul 4pm & 7pm

Music for a Border Celebration: Concerto Caledonia

Director’s Talks

FREE to view online at www.musicatpaxton.co.uk

available from Fri 9 Jul

Festival Introductory Talk

available from Tue 13 Jul

The Grand Tour: Paxton, Potsdam & beyond

Tickets: 0131 226 0009 / musicatpaxton.online.red61.co.uk
Further information

Elizabeth Macdonald, General Manager:
07719 702 265 / info@musicatpaxton.co.uk / musicatpaxton.co.uk
/MusicatPaxton

#MusicatPaxton #SeeSouthScotland #ycw2021 #BariBerwick

DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION: FOGBANK PROJECTS

Thu 22 Jul 11.30am & 1.30pm Boogie Beat for babies & children (Hayloft Gallery)

